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SHINING IN SCOTLAND
Matthew 5:16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father in heaven

A.P.T.

Dear friends,

I update you on my studies
with A.P.T. Check page 7 for
more updates on this
journey…

In November the days turn darker and colder in
Scotland and the nights get longer, but the Lord’s work
does not end! We took a trip to Loughborough,
England for a youth weekend, attended fireworks
displays common in Scotland in November. As well as
this, our classes continued and we did even more to
reach out into the local community in Perth.

Youth Work
A busy time for the youth
group. See pages 2-3 for an
update.

Loughborough
youth weekend
Loughborough youth weekend
was a fantastic event and a
blessing to attend. See pages
3-4 for more info.

Personal News

My family continues to do well. I try to make it down
to Cumbernauld to see my parents and sister now and
then and this only increased in November as we
celebrated my sister’s birthday and my dad’s birthday a

Perth.
Focuscreature…
on Perth. Page 2.
…Let’s
to every
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week apart.

Focus on Perth
This month saw us take steps to
continue the Lord’s work in Perth
• Our youth club was down in

number slightly, but has
remained strong
• Maurice is teaching this quarter

of our adult Bible studies.
• The preaching schedule for

next year has been organised
and all that is left is to contact a
few guest speakers
• We participated in

Loughborough youth weekend
• We began planning for moving

to morning worship next year

My sister has just turned 30 and was thrilled to
celebrate her birthday with her husband and daughter,
as well as the rest of us. Birthdays may provide a time
of reflection for my dad and sister and during this I
pray that they take time to think of their relationship
with God. I pray that I may have the opportunity to
guide them to Jesus and continue to be an example to
them.
Mackenzie is also doing well. At school just now they
are covering the topic of the Second World War and
she is asking a lot of questions. It is good to see her
growing at school and also in her life outside of school
she is becoming more mature all the time. One of her
best friends at school began attending worship services
at Cumbernauld this year and I pray that she can be an
influence on Mackenzie and encourage her to attend
Bible classes and services.
As ever, it is my hope that my family will come to know
Christ and His grace and I ask that you pray for them
all. Thank you.

• We organised events in order

that our youth and young
adults may grow closer to God
and one another
Please continue to pray for the
church here in Scotland.

… to every creature…

Perth Youth Work
The youth Bible classes were not as well attended in
November as they have been previously. There are one
or two reasons for this; the school was closed for one
week due to renovation work and the week after (when
the school should have re-opened) we opened the doors
to the hall and found that renovation work was very
much still underway. As a result, we were crammed into
a couple of tiny rooms at the last minute. We made the
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most of the situation though and had fun with the
15 children who did manage to attend.
This last week we had 20 children attend again and
had a great time after football and more
maintenance work stymied our numbers for a
couple of weeks. However,
we know that this
situation is temporary and
feels worse because of our
earlier success given by God. We are confident the kids will
come back as the days begin to lengthen again!
The senior class I teach has grown during this period as we have
had one new arrival and a child from the younger class move up.
Kyle is a friend of Chloe and Katie, who have been coming to
classes and worship for around a year now. He, like many of the
Bonfire Night in Perth
children, comes from one of Perth’s poorer areas but has so far
been eager to learn and has asked to attend services on a Sunday,
which we are doing our best to facilitate. Our other new child in the class, Beth, has
asked to move up from the younger class as she is not finding the classes challenging.
Beth attends a Catholic school and, as such, her knowledge of the Bible is a little more
advanced than others her age. Beth has been a welcome addition to the older class and is
more interested in classes now that subjects are covered in
more depth.

Loughborough Youth Weekend
This November we headed to Loughborough, England, as the
church in that town hosted a youth weekend. As we had so
many children coming and were also transporting kids
from Livingston and Cumbernauld, we hired a
Enjoying the fair at Loughborough Youth Weekend
minibus for the journey. The theme for the weekend
was ‘Charge Up’ and it was truly a blessing to be at
this event with these kids. Even the 8 hour drive didn't seem so bad as we travelled
together!
… to every creature…
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The lessons revolved around being recharged and heading into the world with a new
energy to live for Christ. This was a great time for the kids to hear these lessons as they
gained an insight into what it means to live for Jesus.
Over the weekend we were able to have many conversations about our faith with people
at various places in their walk of faith. The chance to form relationships with Christians
from many diﬀerent congregations across the UK is a key reason as to why we try to get
the kids to as many of these events as possible and it is only with your help and support
that we can continue to do this. At the conclusion of this weekend the kids asked to sing
‘church’ songs the entire way home and we were encouraged
by their burgeoning love for and faith in God.
Please continue to keep them in your prayers as they grow
together.

Coffee Shop Bible Study
Beginning in November we began studying the book of
Romans in our coﬀee shop Bible study. The method we use
means that study is often not as deep, as there is not a
teacher per se, but means that people, including members of
the public, can really engage with the Word of God and see how His will may be applied
in their daily lives.
The book of Romans has already challenged us in various ways, including not taking our
salvation for granted, recognising the special significance of being God’s people and
practicing humility in our daily lives.
Please pray that as we study others are drawn to our faithful searching of God’s Word and
join our study.

… to every creature…
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Preaching
This month I finished a series on the life of David and
decided to preach a couple of lessons on the Sabbath. We
looked at the book of Hebrews and how the Christian Age
is truly the age of rest. We discussed how we must, in faith,
pass through the water into the Promised Land and receive
the rest of God, a rest from sin and a rest from having to
work for our salvation.
We will be forming a new preaching plan for next year over
the next month and Maurice and I will be taking on more of the preaching responsibility
than ever as we prepare for the transition to a Sunday morning service, most likely in the
Spring.
Please pray that our preaching may be eﬀective in communicating the Word of God and
that God may change hearts in Perth.

… to every creature…
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The Story

Kinnoull Hill, just outside Perth

In my October report I mentioned that Maurice and
I would be using The Story to guide our preaching
plan over the next year. I want to take this
opportunity to emphasise that we will simply be
using ‘The Story’ as an outline in the sense that the
preaching will follow along the same chronological
order. We will not be using any of the themes or
doctrinal concepts presented by Max Lucado in our
preaching and the content of our lessons will come
strictly from us. The congregation itself will have no
contact with any of the teaching materials or
anything written by Lucado, except for the Story itself,
in the NIV.

Maurice and I are not in agreement with any of the unbiblical concepts that Lucado
presents and promotes, we are committed to biblical preaching and teaching and will not
waver as we present the whole and complete Word of God.
My prayer is that I may (to misquote Paul) ‘not shun to declare the whole counsel of
God,’.
Thank you for those who were concerned for the church here and contacted me on this
issue; knowing that we must be vigilant to avoid the sin of apostasy from the church I
than you for your care of His people in Perth.

… to every creature…
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Applied Preacher Training
I am reaching the final parts of the distinctive nature of the church and plan on taking 3
more courses immediately in the new year in order to really get going on the coursework
and the final stretch of APT. I am determined that this will be my last year doing APT
and I wish to finish this summer and push on with more
plans for Perth and am excited to see how the Lord will
use me here.
I can testify to what a blessing APT has been to my life
and ministry for the Lord. I pray that anyone considering a
life working for the Lord take time to look at, and speak
with the coordinators of, the APT programme. A valuable
foundation of knowledge paired with practical experience
and building work ethic make APT a wonderful pursuit
and a great way to train for saving souls in Scotland.

Mission Trip
As part of my APT studies I am looking to undertake a mission trip, hopefully this year.
If your congregation or someone you know is undertaking a mission trip and I could be of
help please let me know. I will do anything to be of help to your work. I am hoping to go
early next year so would need to know pretty soon to begin fundraising. If you are able,
please keep me in mind.
Thank you.

… to every creature…
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Perth Growth
…lift up your eyes and look at the fields, for they are already white for
the harvest… John 4:35
We are currently looking for people to come and be part of the team working to spread
the Good News in Perth. There are so
many opportunities to spread the Word of
God in Perth and we hope and pray that
you want to be a part of that work.
We are growing all the time and in
November have just celebrated the second
anniversary of our first worship service at
Tulloch Community Centre.
Graham McDonald came to preach for us in Perth at the
beginning of December

… to every creature…

If you would like more information on
the work in Perth, the church in Perth, or
anything else, please do not hesitate to
contact me using the details at the top of
this report.
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Plans for the Future
The looming New Year means that we will be planning a series of events to ensure that
2017 is another huge year for the Lord’s church in Perth. We will be
preparing to purchase a new minibus while I aim to gain another
licence to drive yet a bigger bus for youth weekends and increased
fellowship with other Christians across Scotland and beyond. We are
also searching for a space in which to have a morning worship
service. This is proving extremely diﬃcult as much of the space in
Perth is already occupied, however, we are confident in the plans
God has for us that He will grow His church here in Perth.
As well as this, we are planning on growing our Tuesday night house
groups and are finding ways to benefit the local community in Perth
all the time. These are our priorities in the New Year. As well as this, and always, we will
be teaching, preaching and declaring the whole counsel of God in order to bring souls to
salvation.
Please continue to pray for us. God bless you!
How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the gospel of peace, who bring glad
tidings of good things
Romans 10:15
How shall we preach unless we are sent?
Thank you for your support.

More pictures available on my Facebook and Instagram.

… to every creature…
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